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WhereWas ConstantinosInnerRus9?
OMELJAN PRITSAK

1.
Chapter9 oftheDe administrando
Imperio(ca. 948), in whichthelearned
Constantine
Porphyrogenitus(d. 959) dealt with the Rus'
emperor
tradersalong the Dnieper-BlackSea traderoute,containsthe following
passage:1
"On xà arcòxfjçeÇco'Pcoaíaç novóÇu- The single-straked
ships which come
Xa Kaxepxó|i£vaèv Kcovaxavxivorcó- down fromOuter Rus' (rj eÇco'Pcoaía)
Xei eíai nèv ànò xou Ne^ioyapôáç,êv to Constantinopleare from Novgoa>I(pev8oa9A.aßoc,ó oíòç "Iyycop,
xou rod, where Svjatoslav, son of Igor',
eiai ôè princeof Rus', has his seat,and others
ãpxovxoç 'Pcoaíaç, ¿KaGéÇexo,
Kai ànò tò Káaxpov ttjv MiA.ivicncav fromthe cityof Smolensk,and from
Kai ànò TeXioúiÇavKai TÇepviycoyav Ljubec and Cernihivand fromVyshoKai ànò xou Booaeypaôé. Taüxa ouv rod. All these came down the river
ãrcavxaôià too rcoxanouKaxépxovxai Dnieper,and are collectedtogetherat
Kai èmauváyovxaieiq xò the city (castle) of Kiev, also called
Aavàrcpecoc,
the
Káaxpov | xò Kioaßa, xò èrcovona- Sambatas. TheirSlavic tributaries,
so-called Krivichiansand the LenzaÇó|i6vov lajißaxac. Oí ôè iK^aßoi,
oí 7caKxic5xai
auxõv, oí Kpißiixair|voi nins (= Poljanians)2 and the rest
of the Sklavinias(Slavic regions),cut
Xeyó^ievoi,Kai oí AevÇavfjvoiKai aí
on theirmountains
XoircaiI lKXaßr|viai eiç xà õpr| auxœv thesingle-strakers
KÓTTxooaixà |iovó^uA.a èv xcp xoö in wintertime,and when they have
XeinœvoçKaipœ, Kai Kaxapxiaavxeç fastened them together, as spring
atká, xoö Kaipoö àvoiyo^iévou,i^vÍKa approaches and the ice melts, they
lakes.
ôiaXuOfjó rcayexóç,eíç xàç 7iA.r|aíov bringthemon to theneighboring
the
auxá.
Kai
And
since
these
lakes
debouch
into
ouaaç >.í|ivaç eiaáyouaiv
¿Keîvai eiaßaX.Xoi)aiveiq xòv riverDnieper, theyenterthenceonto
¿TtEiôf)
Tcoxa^òv xòv Aàvarcpiv, ànò xcov this same river,and come down to
èKEÏae ouxoi eiç xòv aòxòv rcoxa|iòv Kiev, and draw the ships along to be
1 The text and
translation,with minor emendations,is reproducedfromConstantine
De Administrando
Porphyrogenitus:
Imperio,Greek text edited by Gyula Moravcsik,
Englishtranslationby RomilyJ.M. Jenkins(Budapest, 1949),pp. 56, 58 and 57, 59.
£ I elaborated on this
question in my article "LENZEN-IN-Konstantyna Porfirorodnoho,"in Symbolaein honoremGeorgiiY. Shevelov(Munich, 1971), pp. 351-59.
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eíaépxovxai Kai àTcépxovxaieíç tòv fittedout, and sell themto the Rus'
Kioßa, Kai aúpouaiv eiq tt|v ¿Çáp- The Rus' buy these bottoms only,
Tiaiv, Kai àne'Lno'o'xjiv auxà eíç furnishingthem with oars and rowxoòç 'Píoç. Oí ôè 'Pœç aKcupiöia Kai locks and othertackle fromtheirold
whichtheydismantle;
HÓva lauta àyopáÇovieç, xà naXam single-strakers,
aOrccov|xovóÇuÀ.a KaxaXúovTeç, éÇ and so theyfitthemout. And in the
auxõv ßaÄAouaiv néXXaqKai aicap- monthofJunetheymove offdown the
jioùç eiç auxà Kai Xoinàç | xpeíaç... riverDnieper and come to Vytyciv,
auxá. Kai 'Iouvíou whichis a tributary
castle of the Rus'
eCorcAACoixriv
^iTivòçôià xou 7toxa|iouAavárcpecoç and theretheygatherduringtwo or
àrcoKivoovxeç,Kaxépxovxai eiç xò threedays; and when all the singleBixexCeßii,örcep èaxi TtaKxicoxiKÒvstrakersare collected together,then
Káaxpov xcovTa>ç, Kai auva6poiÇó|i- theyset out, and come down to the
6VOI èKeïae néxpi ôuo Kai xpiœv said Dnieper River.
fj^spôv, f|vtKa äv âTcavxa àicoauvaxOõat xà ixovó^uXa,xóxe àicoKivouaiv, Kai Kaxépxovxaiôià xou eipr||iévouAavÓTCpecoç
noxa^ou.

This locus classicus is importantbecause of the occurrenceof r| ëÇco
Tcoaía 'the Outer Rus',' a designationwhich is a hapax in Byzantine
literature.Ever since T.S. Bayer made chapter9 of De administrando
Imperioknown to scholars of Eastern Europe, in 1737-1744,a great
and emendationshave been proposed,3but the
many interpretations
of
what
was
consideredinnerin contrastto outer Rus' has
question
remainedwithouta satisfactory
answer.Most scholars,believingin the
originalprimacyof Kiev in Rus' (a concept actuallyimposed by the
cleverchroniclerof the firstquarterof the twelfth
century)maintained
that Kiev was "the Inner Rus'"; others proposed to exclude the
embarassingword Rhõsija fromthe text and to explain it as a later
addition,takenfromthe titleof chapter9.
An unbiased analysis of the text,however,can yield only one valid
conclusion: Constantine'stextgivesevidenceof a veryclear dichotomy
of politicalstructurealong the Dnieper route around the 940s. Cities
were underthe directcontrolof Outer Rus'. Seven are mentionedby
name: the five along the route were Novgorod, Smolensk, Ljubec,
and thetwocentralgatheringpoints
Cernihiv,and Vyshorod/Vysegrad;
3 See A. L.
Pogodin, '"VneSnjaja Rossija' Konstantina Bagrjanorodnogo," Belicev
Zbornik(Belgrade, 1937), pp. 77-85; AlexandreSoloviev, "fH ëÇ© 'Pcoa'ux,"Byzantion
(Brussels), 13 (1938): 227-32; M.A. Sangin(t) and A.F. Visnjakova, "Suscestvovala
li 'vnesnjaja Rus"?," Vizantijskijvremennik(Moscow), 14 (1958): 97-102; Dimitri
: De Administrando
Obolenskyin ConsiantinePorphyrogenitus
Imperio^vol. 2: Commentary,ed. R.J.H. Jenkins(London, 1962), pp. 25-26.
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in Rus' wereKiev, also called Sambatas,and Vytyciv.On theotherhand
thereappear the Slavic regions(aí EKA,aßf|viai),4
to Rus' and
tributary
located
outside
the
Rus'-dominated
cities.
apparently
Only two such
regionsare mentionedby name in the quoted passage: that of the
Krivichians,the most northern,and that of the Lenzanins/Polianians,
themostsouthern.No "Inner" Rus', however,is mentionedin our text.
2.

Curiously enough, the term "Outer Rus'" reappears two centuries
later- as a hapax in the Arabic (and Islamic) literature,in the Kitãb
Ruggãr(1154) by Abu Abdallah Muhammad al-Idrîsï,who workedat
thecourtof theNorman kingRoger II (1 105-1154) in Palermo(Sicily).
The titleof the sixthsectionof the sixthclimatereads as follows:5

ijULJI ^

¿voj í>jlsLl L~.jJ' ¿%j

This sixthsectionincludesthe Pontus
(Black Sea), i.e., theoutermostpartof
thatsea, togetherwithitscountries.It
contains[in thisway]also a sectionof
the countryof Cumania (Polovcians)
and the countryof Outer Rus' (arRüsiyaal-khärigä),partof thecountry
of Bulgãriyaand countryof Basgirt
and countryof Alãnia and theland of
K hazaria, as well as theirtowns and
rivers.

The specificinformation
on "OuterRus' " whichal-Idrîsïfurnishes
in this
sectionis not original.He took it froma work of the tenth-century
Arabic classical school of geographyas representedby al-Istakhnand
Ibn Hawqal. The former,
authorof theKitãb masãlikal-mamãlik,wrote
towardstheend of the firsthalfof theA.H. 400s/ca.A.D. 940-950,and
theworkof thelatterdates fromca. A.D. 367/A.D. 977. It was typical
forthisgeographicalschool to name threedifferent
kinds(not "tribes")

4 On the
meaningof "Slavic regions,"see O. Pritsak,"The Slavs and the Avars," in
Gli Slavi occidentalie meridionalinell'alto medioevo,Centro Italiano di studi sull'alto
medioevo,TrentesimaSettimanadi studio, Spoleto, 15-21 aprile 1982, voi. 2 (Spoleto,
forthcoming).
5 Cited afterTadeusz Lewicki in Al-Idrisi.
ed. A. Bombaci (t),
Opus Geographicum,
U. Rizzitanoet al., IstitutoUniversitarioOrientaledi Napoli, fase. 8 (Naples and Rome,
1978), p. 914. My edition of the textand commentarywill appear in the forthcoming
volume 3 of my Originof Rus'.
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of Rüs, who were engaged in trade with the Muslim world: those of
Kiev (Kuyãbã), Novgorod (as-Slãwiya),and the stillenigmaticArta*
The information
on Rüs/Rus'providedbyConstantineand al-Istakhn
was actuallycontemporaneous.In the extantmanuscriptsof worksby
al-Istakhri-IbnHawqal, however,the word "outer" (al-khäriga)does
notoccurtogetherwithRús. It is out of thequestionthatal-Idrïsî(or his
predecessors)could have had access to thesecrethandbookof Byzantine
fortheuse of future
diplomacywrittenby ConstantinePorphyrogenitus
emperorsonly. Hence the Arabic "Outer Rüs" must be based on an
independenttraditionfromthe mid-tenth
century.
Withoutgoinginto detailsat thistime,it is importantto note thatin
both the Byzantineand the Arabic traditionsof the mid-tenth
century
"Outer Rus'" was a designationfor Rus' internationaltradersalong
two trade routes: the Novgorod-Kiev-Constantinoplein the Byzantine
tradition,and theNovgorod-Kiev-Bulgãr
(on the Volga) in the Islamic
Arabic tradition.7
3.

Islamic geographical works of the mid-tenthcenturyassociate the
oppositionalterms"Inner" (ad-dãkhil) and "Outer" (al-khãrig)with
two formersteppe powers, the Bulgars and the Basgirts(the future
Hungarians).8
The "Inner" or "Great" Bulgars (a mixed Christianand Muslim
population livingnear the Byzantinepossessions) have been correctly
identifiedby Friedrich Westberg9 with the Bosporus "Great" or

6 See Al-Idrîsï.
fase. 8 (1978), p. 917, and Via regnorum.
Opus Geographicum,
Descriptio
ditionismoslemicaeauctoreAbu Ishàk al-Fárisíal-Istakhrí,ed. Michael Jande Goeje, 2nd
ed. (Leiden, 1927), pp. 225-26; Opus Geographicum
auctoreIbn Haukai, ed. Jan Henrik
Kramers,vol. 2 (Leiden, 1939), p. 397. On Artãniya,see O. Pritsak,"The Name of the
ThirdKind of Rüs and oftheirCity,"Studiesin MedievalEurasianHistory(London), 1981,
no. 12, pp. 2-9.
7 One should
keep in mindthatthe Rûs wereoriginallyfluvialnomads("nomads of the
sea"). See O. Pritsak,The Originof Rus', vol. 1 (Cambridge,Mass., 1981),pp. 16, 21-22.
8 On Inner
ed. J.M. de Goeje, 2nd ed. (1927), pp.
Bulgaria,see al-Istahkn,Via regnorum,
ed. J.H. Kramers(1939), p. 288. On the Inner
7, 10; Ibn Hawqal, Opus Geographicum,
ed. J.H. Kramers,vol. 2 (1939), p. 388.
Basgirts,see Ibn Hawqal, Opus Geographicum,
Al-Idrïsîalso mentionsthe Outer Qumãniya (Polovcian Land) ; see the beginningof the
descriptionof section6 of the seventhclimate,De geographiauniversali:Hortulus(Rome,
1592),p. [324].
9
"VnutrennyeBolgary," in "K analizu vostodnyxistoënikovo vostoënoj Evrope,"
Zumal Ministerstva
narodnogoprosvescenija(St. Petersburg),1908, no. 2, pp. 386-389.
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"Black" Bulgare.The "Outer" Bulgars,livingin " a small townhaving
few dependenciesand known only as the trading center of those
countries,"10werecertainlythe Volga-Bulgars.11
[northern]
The "Inner" BasgirtswereidenticalwiththeHungarianspriorto 898,
i.e., withthose stillin Atelközü,since theyare said to borderwiththe
Pecenegsand theByzantinepossessionsin theCrimea.12At thattime,as
we are told,the "Outer" Basgirtslivedbehindthe Volga-Bulgars.
This associationof the onomasticsystemof "Inner" versus"Outer"
withthe Bulgarsand Hungarians,both originallysteppepeoples,seems
in factto reflectthe historicalreality.13
4.

As faras I know, no one has undertakento studythe divisionof the
Rus' realminto "Inner" and "Outer" territories.
Two reasons forthis
can be posited. First, historyand philologyhave been developed by
sedentarypeoples applyinglinearthinking.The systemunderdiscussion
here,however,derivedfromthe cyclicalthinkingof nomadic peoples;
it is outsidethe normalpurviewof the modernscholar.Since
therefore
the nomads as they began to use script also began to apply linear
theirpreservedmonuments,too, are not alwaysexplicitabout
thinking,
theexistenceof innerand outerspheres.
My examinationof thedivisionof the Rus' territories
beginswiththe
"Kitãb Dedem Qorqud," a collectionof Turkmen-OghuzTurkic epic
stories.The Aq Qoyunlu redaction(probablydatingfromthe firsthalf
of the fifteenth
century)has come down to us in two oftendiffering
one
manuscripts: (the Vatican) fromca. A.H. 956/A.D. 1549-1550,and
the other(the Dresden) fromca. A.H. 993/A.D. 1585.14
One can hardlyexpectan epic about a singlehero to providedetails
about thestructure
of societyand thegeographyof a people's habitat.15
10 Al-Istakhri,Via
ed. de Goeje (1927), p. 10.
regnorum,
11 See Josef Markwart,
Osteuropäischeund ostasiatischeStreifzüge(Leipzig, 1903),
p. 518.
12 On the"Atelközü"
Hungarians,see O. Pritsak,"From theSahirsto theHungarians,"
in Hungaro-Turcica
: Studiesin honourof JuliusNémeth(Budapest, 1976), pp. 21, 30.
10 For some reason the same Arabic worksreferto an "Inner" and "Outer"
Armenia;
theformerincludedthedistrictof Dvin (Dabil), Nakhicawãn,Karin (Qalíqalã), whilethe
lattercomprisedtheregionsaround Lake Van. For details,see M. Canard, "Armïniya,"in
The Encyclopaediaof Islam, new ed., vol. 1 (Leiden, 1960), p. 642.
14 See Ettore
Rossi, //"Kitãb-iDede Qorqut" (Città del Vaticano, 1952),pp. 8-14.
15 See Jande
Vries,HeroicSong and HeroicLegend,trans.B. J.Timmer(London, 1963),
especiallypp. 194-269.
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The "Dedem Qorqud" does tell us, however,thatthereweretwo kinds
of Oghuz (Oyuz)- the Inner,or ìc Oyuz,and the Outer,or Tas Oyuz.
but theInnerOghuz werehigherin rank.
Each had itsown leadership,16
In addition,the "Story of Qan Turali,son of Qangli Qoga" givesus
information
about theextentof thetwo groups'territories.
We are told
thatin the quest fora suitablemaiden,the super-heroTurali
Ic Oyuzagirdi, qiz bulimadi.

TolandiTas Oyuza girdi, bulimadi.
TolandiTirabuzaríageldi.11

went [first]into the Inner Oghuz
but could findno maiden.
[territory]
He wandered on and went into the
OuterOghuz [territory],
butcould find
no maiden.
He wanderedon and came to Trebizond.

Therehe finallyfounda maidento thisliking.Tirabuzanwas theGreek
empireof Trebizondunderthe dynastyof the Grand Comneni (12041461). These peoples were the sedentarycounterpartto the nomadic
whilethe
Oghuzes. The OuterOghuzes lived on the Trebizondfrontier,
InnerOghuzes weresituatedin the easternpart of theirempire.18
4 bis.
The Old Turkic runicinscriptionscontain the same two oppositional
terms:ic19 'inner'and tas 'outer'.
Also mentionedare ic U 'the Innerrealm'and ic year'theInnerland'.20
The inner realm is specifiedas that of the Türgis (-766): ban öltam,
Türgasöl acantabag ban 'I died; I am thechief(commander;bag) in the
16 On the Inner and Outer
Oghuzes, see JoachimHein, Das Buch des Dede Korkut
(Zurich,1958),pp. 337-39,and R. DankofT,"inner* and 'Outer' Oguz in Dede Korkut,"
TurkishStudiesAssociationBulletin6, no. 2 (1982): 21-25.
17 Dede KorkutKitabi,ed. Muharrem
Ergin,vol. 1 (Ankara, 1958), p. 185.
18 Whereas
Erginis scepticalabout thepossibilityoflocatingthetwo groupsof Oghuzes
{Dede KorkutKitabi,1: 51), FahreddinÇelik concludesthattheInner(Ic) Oghuzeslivedin
the zone fromAlasgertto Erivan, whereasthe habitatof the Outer (Tas) Oghuzes was
situatedto the east of Gökce Deniz and Genge (Gjandza). See F. Çelik, "Dede Korkut
kitabindakicografìisimler,"Ülkü(Ankara), 17, no. 101 (1941): 449-56.
19
Only in the thirdTalas inscription(lines 1-2) does thereappear a hapax in the Runic
Turkicos, withthe meaningof is 'inner': tasinaosina ulitibardam.Bag êor oydl"I went
off [campaigning]to both the Outer and Inner territories;[I am] Bag Cor Oysl."
pis'mennostiMongola i Kirgizii(hereSergejEfímovicMalov, Pamjatnikidrevnetjurkskoj
afterfamjatnikí)(Moscow and Leningrad,1959),p. 61. Sir GerardClauson, who did not
knowabout theTalas inscription,
regardedKäsgarfs (ca. 1070) os = Arab qalb 'theheart,
centerof a tree trunk,'as a hapax; see his EtymologicalDictionaryof Pre-ThirteenthCenturvTurkish(Oxford,1972), p. 255.
20 The Abakan
inscriptionin S. E. Malov, Enisejskajapis'mennost'Tjurkov(hereafter
EPT) (Moscow and Leningrad,1952), p. 94, no. 48, line4.
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TürgisInnerrealm'.The deceased,Äzganä, was an icrägi'officialin the
Innerrealm'ofQam Qan.21 One inscription
(Kara Jus)refersto an ic sü
bas 'commanderof theInnerarmy'.22In theempireof Bilgä Qayan ca.
731, Säbag, who had the titleKül irkin,was the leader of the ic buyruq
'theretinueof theInner[territory]'.23
Accordingto theKemcik-Dzirgak
in
order
to
earn
a
"heroic
name"
(är at) Yula ('torch'),a man
inscription,
had to performsevendeeds in the"Outer" (tasru,'frontier')territory.24
A warriorcalled Kümül ögä became,at theage of40, theleaderof his
boddn("political tribalunit") withthe titleài tutuq.In thiscapacityhe
foughtfoesin the "Outer" frontier
territory
(tas) and was victorious.25
4 ter.
Accordingto the Chinese encyclopaedia Wên hsient'ung-k'ao,written
by Ma Tuan-lin(ca. 1250-1325),both the empireof the Türküt(T'uchüe; 552-744) and that of the Uighurs (744-840) had six :4t*4HÄ
or foreignministers(i.e., officialsacting in the Outer
wai-tsai-siang,
and
threeFü$4HH nei-tsai-siang,
or inner ministers(i.e.,
territory),
officialsactingin the Innerterritory).26
In his De ceremoniis,
ConstantinePorphyrogenitus
rankstheDanube

21

InscriptionTuba III in Malov, EPT, p. 67, no. 37, lines 1-3. The older formof
icrägi was icräki, with the non-assimilated-k-. It appears in the Orkhon inscriptions
withreference
to theboddn'politicallyorganizedtribe'(icräkibodan; Kül TiginInscription
I S 2) and to a particularoffice: tabyacqayandnicräkibäddzci'the courtdecoratorof the
Chinese emperor'(IS 12). The Orkhon inscriptionsare quoted afterthe Finnish Atlas
de I 'Orkhon,recueilliespar l'expédition
Inscriptions
finnoise1890 (Helsingfors,1892). Two
Uighur officialdocumentsdating fromthe reignof the thirdUighur kagan, II Itmis
(795-780), have icräki as a title. It also designatedhigh officialsin modern Chinese
Turkestan: thesecond in commandof thecityof Cinãnckanõ(Qoco) was Isik Ingi Icräki
VanõmãxTonfarxõn,whiletheking(khwatãw)of Ark (Agni) was called Icräki ItmisZim
Tãy-siUyyurTapmas; sec the "Mahrnãmag" of 762, in FriedrichWilhelmKarl Müller,
Ein Doppelblattaus einemmanichäischen
( Mahrnamag)(Berlin,1913),p. 10,
Hymnenbuch
lines 58-60,and p. 10, lines 89-91. The institutionof icräkioruncilaris referred
to in an
inscriptionon a wooden pole from767 (the thirdpole of Qoco); see F.W. K. Müller,
Zwei Pfahlinschriften
aus den Turfanfunden
(Berlin,1915),p. 23, 1.24. See also icräkiin the
Jenisseiinscriptions;Malov, EPT, p. 20, no. 4, and p. 29, no. Il, line 1. On the
titlein Danube Bulgarian,see fn.27.
corresponding
22 Kara-Jus
in Malov, EPT, p. 68, no. 39, line 2.
inscription,
23 The
of buyruq,see Pritsak,Origin
(II S 14). On theinstitution
BilgijQayan inscription
ofRus''o'. 1, pp. 14, 74-75.
24 Malov,
EPT, p. 73, no. 41, lines 2-3.
25
in Malov, EPT, p. 81, no. 45, lines 1-4.
Kezilig-Xobuinscription,
*° See the 1901
edition,chapter34, fol. 8v°.
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and puts in fifthplace oí eaco Kai ëÇco
Bulgarian rulinginstitutions,
ßokiaoec, i.e., the boljarsof theOuter and Innerterritories.27
5.
From antiquitythroughthe medievalepoch, everynomadic empirein
the Eurasian steppe had nomadic and sedentary(urban) components.
The nomadiccomponentitselfwas clearlydivisableintoan Innerand an
As a case in point,let us examinethe second empireof
Outerterritory.
theTürküt(Tu-chüe; 681-744),fortheirhistorycan be studiednot only
on the basis of foreignsources (Chinese, Persian, Byzantine,Syriac,
Armenian,etc.) but also in contemporarynativedocuments,especially
imperial runic inscriptions.The restitutionof the second T'u-chiie
to both in thegraveinscriptions
TurkicEmpirein A.D. 681 is referred
of the two sons of the "Reichsgründer"(Il-täris) fromA.D. 731-732
and in the Apologiapro vita sua of his (and his sons') chiefminister,
Tonyuquq/TonYuquq (ca. 716).
Kül Tigin's inscriptiongives the followingaccount: 28
qarpm il-täresqayanayogam
il-bilgäqatunaytärjritöpasinda
tutapyügärükötürmssarane.
qarpm qayan yitiyägarmi
ärän tasdqmss.
tasra yorayurtiyankü äsadap,
baliqdaqi, taykmias,taydaqiinmas.

Tängri,seizingfromthe height[of the
sky],
raisedmy fatherIl-Täris to the [position of]
emperor(qayan) and my motherIIBilgä to the [position of] empress
(qatun).
My father,the emperor,went off[to
the Outer territory]
with seventeen
men.
Having heard the tidingsthat he was
marchingoffto the Outer territory
(tasra), the townspeople
wentup [to him]and the Highlanders
came down [to him].

27 J.J. Reiske, ed., in
Corpus ScriptorumHistoriae Byzantinae,vol. 12 (Bonn, 1829),
formin Proto-Bulgarianwas ixÇipyou/ntCipyou/nrÇoupyou/
p. 681. The corresponding
(Berlin,1963),index,p. 341,
Inschriften
Hpbro. See VeselinBesevliev,Die Protobulgarischen
342, s.v.; idem,Pãrvobàlgarite.Bit i kultura(Sofia, 1981),pp. 51-52; idem,"What was the
titlenrCipyoi)(nrÇoupyou)ßoiXac in the ProtobulgarianInscriptions?,"Byzantinoslavica
(Prague), 16 (1955): 120-24;cf. also Vasil N. Zlatarski,"Koi sa bili vùvresnitei vúrsnite
boljari,"in Sbornikv cestna S. S. Bobcev(Sofía, 1921),pp. 45-51; and Ivan Dujcev, "Les
et extérieursde la Bulgariemédiévale,"Acta OrientaliaHungaricae
boliarsdits intérieurs
(hereafterAOH) (Budapest), 3 (1953): 167-78.The Proto-Bulgarianicirgü~ icürgügoes
back to *icärigü'what is inside, interior,inner'; see Karl Heinrich Menges, "Altaic
Elementsin the Proto-BulgarianInscription,"Byzantion21 (1951): 96-97.
28 The Kül
Tigin inscription(E 11-12 = Bilgä Qayan inscriptionII E 10-11).
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Ton Yuquq's inscription
explainsexactlywhatthetermtasra'theOuter
referred
to:29
territory'
Coyay quzin2qara qurnay
otarurärtamaz

We were established [at that time]
in the shady slope (refuge) of the
Coyay [mountains]and in the Qara
Qum [town].

In Chinese the Coyay mountain range is called Yin-shan (both the
Turkic word coyayand the Chinese yin mean "shade"); it is situated
northof the bend of the Huang-ho (Yellow River).30In TurkicQara
Qum means "Black Sand"; in Chineseit is also knownas "Black Sand
City"- Hei-sha ch'eng,the southern(= Outer) residenceof the T'uchüe.31In fact,the annals (pen-ki)of the historyof the Tang dynasty
note,undertheyear682, thattheKu-tu-lu(Il-täris),havingestablished
himselfin Hei-sha-ch'eng,startedraidingtheChineselimesto thenorth
of the Turks,theregionfromwhich
of Pingchou.32The outerterritory
with
the Turksconductedrelations
China, both peacefuland military,
comprisedpresent-dayOrdos and the lands northof the bend of the
was in Mongolia,especiallythevalleysof
Huang-ho.The Innerterritory
theriversOrkhon(withtheÖtükän Mt.) and Selenga. "There," says the
Kül Tigin inscriptionof 732, "all politicallyorganizedtribes(boddri)of
the Innerterritory
(icräki) obey me [i.e., the emperor]."33
The Turks regardedthe ötükän forestas the place "fromwhichthe
empireshould be governed"{il tuisdqyir).3*Dynasticsanctuarieswith
werelocated there,and it was the place
specialedificesand inscriptions
wheretheannual ritesand officialceremoniesof theTängrireligionwere
was regardedas the patrimonyof the
conducted.35The Innerterritory
to
it
was
therefore
given the "youngestson" of the emperor;
dynasty;
title"prince of the [dynastic]heart"- in
with
the
characteristic
along
TurkicKM Tiginand in Mongolian Odcigin[< TurkicOd tigin].36
29 The Ton
is quoted afterthenew editionby GustafJohnRamstedtYuquq inscription
der Mongolei(Helsinki, 1958),
PenttiAalto, Materialienzu den alttürkischen
Inschriften
p. 32, line 7.
30
Károly Czeglédy,"Coyay-Quzï,Qara-Qum, Kök-Öng," in AOH 15 (1962): 55-69.
31 On
see Czeglédyin AOH 15 (1962) : 57.
Qara Qum = Hei-sha-ch'êng,
32 Chiù
Tang-shu(Po-na ed., 1931),eh. 5, p. 8fT.
33 Orkhon
inscriptionI S 2.
34 Orkhon
inscriptionI S 4.
35 See Annemarievon Gabain,
"Steppe und Stadt im Leben der ältestenTürken,"Der
Islam (Berlin),29 (1949): 30-42.
36
Wladyslaw Kotwicz, "La significationdu titre Kül-tägin" and "Contributionà
l'histoirede l'Asie Centrale,II," in RocznikOrientalistyczny
(Cracow), 15 (1949): 185-88.
Cf. also Nikolaus Poppe, VergleichendeGrammatikder altaischen Sprachen,vol. 1
(Wiesbaden, 1960),p. 49.
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The Outer territory
was of vital importanceto everynomadic Pax,
sinceitwas therethatcontactsweremade withthesedentarystates,their
civilization,culture,and, especially,economy.This contact-areamust
also be the focal point forthe historian,since it was fromherethatthe
non-historical
nomadicpolitiesof thesteppe- or,forthatmatter,ofthe
river began graduallyto enterthe streamof history.
It was for good reason, then, that the Byzantinesand the Arabs
encounteredand wroteabout onlyOuterRus'.
6.
Wherewas InnerRus' located? In myOriginof Rus' I have shown that
theVolga Rus kaganate,createdby a branchof the Khazar kaganatein
withinthebend of themiddle
theA.D. 830s,37comprisedtheterritories
in
km.
150
and
length
Volga (ca.
110)km. in width),bounded by the
Lake
and
the
KotorosF River,
Sara Riveron theeast,and Lake
Rostov,
Klescino withthe Neri' River(tributaryof the Volga) on the south.38
During the firstperiod of Kievan Rus' (tenthto eleventhcentury)the
area includedthe citiesof Jaroslavl',Rostov, and Sarskoe gorodisce.
The Islamicdescriptive
school ofgeography,as represented
by Ibn Rüste
(ca. A.H. 300/A.D. 912), Mutahharb. Jâhiral-Maqdisï (ca. A.H. 355/
A.D. 966), Gardïzî(ca. A.H. 442/A.D. 1050),and al-Marwazï(A.H. 514/
A.D. ca. 1120) call the territory
of the Rus qayan (khãqãn) an isle,or,
betteryet, a peninsula (al~gazïra%39since it was almost completely
surroundedby riversand lakes. The extentof the Rüs gazira ("isle"
= "peninsula") given by the Islamic authors- "three days in either
direction"- seemsto correspondcloselyto reality,namely,ca. 150 km.
x 110 km. This territory
mustbe identifiedas Inner Rus'.
Outer Rus' originally(ca. 830-930)comprisedthetraderoutesleading
to the Azov and Caspian seas (known in Old Norse as Ellipaltar)40
31 Pritsak,
Originof Rus' 1 : 26-28, 182, 583.
38 See the
map "Rostovo-SuzdaFskaja zemlja," in Arsenij Nikolaevic Nasonov,
drevnerusskogo
"Russkaja zemljà" i obrazovanieterritorii
gosudarstva(Moscow, 1951),
facingp. 184. Also note the map appearinghere,p. 567.
39 There is a
verygood French analogy for "isle" as a designationfor a patrimony
bounded by rivers:the Île-de-France,duringthe Carolingianperiod (althoughuse was
made of the name Francia), was restrictedto the territory
bounded by the riversAisne,
Oise, and Seine. It is possible thatthisparallelin usage goes back to the Frankishorigin
of Ruti > Rus, on whichsee Pritsak,Originof Rus', 1 : 25. Concerningthe Île-de-France,
see PierreBernus,Histoirede l'Île-de-France(Paris, 1934),and ArmandLeyritz,L'Île-deFrance,sa géographie,son histoire(Paris, 1948).
40 On
Ellipaltar,see Pritsak,Originof Rus', 1: 171-72,180, 508.
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- that is, the limes of the Khazar Empireand the frontiers
of Byzantium's Crimean territories.Sometime in the 930s, the Rus' kagan
(<qayan) Igor' took controlover a new "Outer Rus'" - the emerging
Dnieper traderouteincludingthe cityof Kiev.41
Great-Rostovbased InnerRus' continuedto be the patrimonyof the
Rus' dynasty,and, in accordancewiththe steppe system,was givento
membersof thedynastyselectedto serveas the"youngestson." Rostov
was the firstseat of Jaroslav(later "the Wise," d. 1054). When he was
given Novgorod, Jaroslav's place in Rostov was taken by the new
"youngestson" - Boris,who was latercanonized.42
Accordingto Jaroslav'swill, Rostov (with Perejaslav) went to his
youngestson, Vsevolod (d. 1093),43who, as the"keeperof thedynastic
hearth,"also took charge of Jaroslav'sburial.44Monomax (d. 1125)
firstgave Rostov to his youngerson Izjaslav. AfterIzjaslav was killed,
on 6 September1096,45Rostov fell to Monomax's official"youngest
son," theboy Jurij(d. 1157),thenunderthetutelageof hiselderbrother,
Mstislav Monomaxovic of Novgorod. In a letterto Oleg Svjatoslavic
of Cernihiv in 1091, Monomax described the situation with the
c MajibiM
thus: jxàto th ct^HTbchht>tboh xpecTbHWH
Rostovpatrimony
xjit6i>
"Let
CBOHMb,
fltfleHb;46
tflyHH
yourgodson [Mstislav
6paTOMT>
Monomaxovic]sitwithhis littlebrother[JurijMonomaxovic]eatinghis
ancestral [lit. "grandfather's]bread." In this connection,it is also
possible to solve a puzzle about Monomax's "collectedworks." These
have come down to us onlyin theLaurentianCodex of 1377.47We may
wellask whyMonomax's "Poucen'e," forinstance,was not available to
thecompilerof theHypatianChronicleofca. 1425?As shownby Mixail
DmitrievicPriselkov48and DmitrijSergeevicLixacev,49the Laurentian
41 On this, see
my statementsin Norman Golb and O. Pritsak,Khazarian Hebrew
Documentsof the TenthCentury(Ithaca, N.Y., 1982), pp. 60-64,67-69.
42 Povest'
let (hereafterPVL), ed. D.S. Lixacev, vol. 1 (Moscow and
vremennyx
Leningrad,1950),p. 83.
43 See
Novgorodskaja
pervajaletopis'yed. A. N. Nasonov (Moscow and Leningrad,1950),
p. 160.
44 PVL, ed. Lixacev, 1: 108-109.
*" FVL, ed. Lixacev, 1: 168.
46 PVL, ed. Lixacev, 1 : 165.
*' Polnoe sobranterusskix
letopisej,vol. 1: Lavrentevskaja letopis, 2nd ed., by Evfimij
Fedorovic Karskij (Leningrad,1926),cols. 240-56.
48
IstorijarusskogoletopisanijaXl-XV vv.(Leningrad,1940), pp. 87-96(about theRostov
editions incorporatedinto the Laurentiancollection); pp. 51-52 (about the Hypatian
collection).
49 Russkie
znacenie(Moscow and Leningrad,1947),
letopisii ix kul'turno-istoriceskoe
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Codex reproduces,in the final analysis,the Rostov traditionof Rus'
chroniclewritingof the thirteenth
century,that is, the chronicleof
KonstantinVsevolodovicof Rostov (1206), thatof his son VasiFko of
Rostov (d. 1258), and the editionof 1263 by Vasil'ko's widow, Maria
Mixajlovna(of Cernihiv).Privatedynasticdocumentssuch as theworks
of Monomax remainedin safekeepingin Rostov, the patrimonyand
residenceof the "youngestson." It is understandablethat only the
chroniclerat the court of the princeof Rostov would have access to
such privatetextsand finallyinclude them in his compilation.Since
the Hypatian Chroniclereflectschroniclewritingunder the patronage
of the oldest branch of Monomax's kin (Volodimerovoplemja), one
cannot expectit to containany of the privatepapers (e.g., Monomax's
"Poucen'e" or his letterto Oleg) of the previoushead of the dynasty.
♦

*

We can now answerthequestionput forwardin thetitleof thisessay.In
of thesteppeempires,thekaganateof
keepingwiththegeneralstructure
Rus' consistedof two territories,
an Outerand an InnerRus'. In the940s
OuterRus' was theDnieper traderoute.At thattimeInnerRus' was the
(Great-) Rostov land, home of the originalVolga Rüs Kaganate of the
ninthto tenthcenturyand laterthepatrimonyof thedynasty,passed on
to the "youngestson" of the clan's seniormember.50
Since foreignaffairswere conducted by the peoples of Outer Rus'
along the limes of the respectivesedentarystate, not only the whereabouts, but also the existenceof Inner Rus' remainedunknownto
both ConstantinePorphyrogenitus
and his contemporaries,
the Arabic
from
the
name
itself.
geographers,apart
Harvard University

pp. 283-85 (on the activityof VasiFko Konstantinovic)and pp. 282-85 (on Marija
Mixajlovna's part in editingthe chronicle).
50 It is
affectedby Kiev's realand illusory
thatRussianscholars,strongly
veryregrettable
past glory,spend muchtimeand energyin a vain effortto appropriateKiev's historyfor
Russian historywhile neglectingthe medieval historyof actual Russian lands. The
of the formerRüs Kaganate and of Inner Rus' deservemuch more attention
territories
than thesescholarshave been willingto give them.
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